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Digital innovation initiative

Our mission

To empower claimants and providers to manage CTP insurance claims more efficiently 

during the end-to-end claim process.

Our journey

• Co-design and collaboration with industry stakeholders and claimants began November 

2019

• Workshops, webinars, direct engagement and feedback sessions

• Appreciate engagement and input from legal profession to date

• Explore ways to improve identity, overcome need for ‘wet signature’

• Continued innovation and improvement focus through our MAIC innovation roadmap.



Where to start?

Regular and detailed engagement is the cornerstone of digital innovation. We started with a major 

workshop in November 2019. Representatives from the four commercial insurers in the scheme, the 

Nominal Defendant, and law firms gathered to explore the current process. Across the five high-level 

stages, the workshop yielded insights as to the areas of greatest opportunity.



The journey so far…

Medical certificate

• Integrates with 

software in GP 

practices

• Streamline provision 

of medical certificate

• Achieve earlier claim 

compliance, leading 

to quicker access 

to treatment

Claim form

• Streamline claim 

lodgement

• Provide better data 

quality data for 

insurers

• Facilitate faster claim 

processing and earlier 

access to treatment

Treatment plan

• Streamline requests 

from rehabilitation 

providers to the insurer

• Requests to fund 

physiotherapy or 

psychological 

treatments

• Achieve earlier access 

to treatment

Rehabilitation and 

reimbursement

• Requests the insurer 

fund rehabilitation 

services or equipment

• Seek reimbursement if 

the claimant has 

already paid

• Achieve earlier access 

to treatment

• Streamline claims 

processing



Online claim form (eNOAC)

✓ Launch of online claim form in December 2020

✓ Lots of law firms have been exploring the platform – over 800 registered users

✓ Ongoing enhancements in response to feedback

Source Number of 

submissions 

received

Direct 152

Legal 34

Total 186



Benefits of online claim form (eNOAC)

✓ Secure platform for lodgement

✓ Structured data 

✓ Opportunities for integration with insurers systems

✓ Branching questions – more streamlined process

✓ Allows for online medical certificates 

✓ Built with the future in mind



Trusted identity – why make the change

• Removing the witnessing requirement will allow for a digital signature

• Increase uptake by the legal industry

• Allow for a fully digital experience



Example of trusted ID docs

MyGovID requires two of the following Australian 

documents:

• Passport

• Driver’s licence

• Birth Certificate

• Visa (using your foreign passport)

• ImmiCard

• Citizenship Certificate

• Medicare card – can only be used once you have 

used one of the above documents



Agencies currently using MyGovID



Police reports

Claimant 

has accident

Claimant 

notifies 

police

Police 

create 

Qprime

record

Police return 

Qprime number 

and required 

details

Claimant 

completes 

NOAC

Claimant 

submits 

NOAC

Insurer 

accesses 

the Police 

Report

Automated 

solution 

returns 

Qprime# in 

real time

Police 

undertake 

investigation

Online 

interface 

claimant can 

use

Pre-

populate 

online 

interface

Auto-send 

notification 

to QPS 

contact

Interface 

with QPS 

saves 

rekeying into 

QPrime

Qprime

number 

available 

sooner with 

streamlined 

process

How might we make it 

easier for police to record 

the claimant’s report?

How might we make it 

easier for claimants to 

notify police?

How might we make 

the Police Report 

easier to access, and 

more useful for insurers 

and law firms?



In discussion with QPS

Online 

claim form

Queensland 

Police 

systems

Claimant

Create online 

claim
Previously 

reported?

Generate report 

to police 

(optional)

N

Y

Record police 

report details

Generate 

interface 

request

Message with 

minimum dataset

Create 

incident

Add data to 

existing 

incident

Generate 

interface 

response

Populate 

police report 

details

Return Qprime# 

and other details

Lodge claim 

form

Confirmation

N

Y

Incident already 

reported?



Online medical certificate

• Often delays in obtaining medical 

certificates for CTP claims

• Content of the medical certificate 

not legible

• Opportunity to reduce incidence of 

non-compliant medical certificates



Information exchange

• Files are currently sent through unsecured channels (e.g. email) or using different file 

sharing systems.

• We are exploring better ways to exchange information through our CTP claim portal.

One-way communication using system 

integration to automate data transfer from 

MAIC to insurers for our online CTP forms.

Two-way communication, automated progress 

status update and file sharing between insurers, 

lawyers, claimants and treatment providers.

Phase 1 Phase 2



System integration opportunity

• Also exploring opportunity to securely integrate with lawyer systems to improve the claim 

lodgement process, e.g. pre-populate fields on our online CTP forms. 

• Tell us if you are interested in this opportunity: innovate@maic.qld.gov.au.



Online treatment plans

• Treatment providers 

can now able to submit 

online treatment plans 

through our portal to 

the insurer

• Claimants can log in, 

provide the CTP claim 

number and check the 

progress. 



Online rehabilitation and reimbursement requests

Research told us: 

• It is often difficult for insurers to identify rehabilitation 

and reimbursement request

• Private and personal information is being sent via 

unsecure channels

• There is a high administration burden when 

processing reimbursement requests



Current and future innovation initiatives

Online claim form (eNOAC)

Online medical certificates

Online rehabilitation /

reimbursement requests Centrelink clearances

Online treatment plans

Trusted identity

Police report

We appreciate your ongoing feedback and ideas. Contact innovate@maic.qld.gov.au.

Information exchange

Security model – group dashboard

mailto:innovate@maic.qld.gov.au


CTP scheme insights report



Quarterly newsletter

Subscribe today: 

bit.ly/maic-news



Claims added per month

Legislative changes 

introduced December 2019 717 Pre-reform

Average new claims added to 

the scheme per month

623 Post-reform

Average new claims added to 

the scheme per month

COVID-19 restrictions 

commenced March 

2020

688 2021 claims

MAIC is closely monitoring the 

increase in average new claims 

added per month in 2021



119 
Investigations recorded 

to 31 July since inception

57 
Referred out for formal statements

45 - statements obtained

12 - claimant refused to sign or 

complete statement

54
Active investigations 

out of 119 total

Current claim farming investigation status



Thank you
Stay connected with us:
maic.qld.gov.au/contact-us

https://maic.qld.gov.au/about/contact-us/

